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Kamahele Press, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 223 x 147 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A COOL GIFT for the TEEN in your life .
KeALOHA - The KEEPER (Book 1) by M. L. Kamahele. An action-packed, vivid submersion into
Hawaiian mythology, perfect for action/fantasy lovers, particularly those craving a refreshing thrill!
Using reader immersion in lieu of traditional storytelling, M. L. Kamahele has literally stuffed a live,
screaming movie between the covers of her first novel. Fast-paced, compelling, and bursting with
life, KeAloha - The Keeper (Book 1) goes beyond any other publication of Hawaiian mythology,
penning knowledge and customs which were previously conveyed only through stories chanted
amongst the Hawaiian people. And to sweeten the pot for her young readers, M. L. Kamahele
delivers an unforgettable 360-degree twist at the end of her delightful, heartwarming tale.
KeALOHA - The KEEPER (Book 1) (Paperback Original, Book 1 of 4, January 30, 2006) by M. L.
Kamahele. Neglected by a mysteriously dysfunctional family, a young girl with a great destiny is
hurled into the dark, exciting world of Hawaii s gods. Here, she learns what it means to be
Hawaiian, and how...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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